A brilliant good morning to you. Even though we've had some overcast clouds and a little wind, we've had perfect high
80's weather. Just what we ordered. Of course several residents have headed for their northern homes. Thanks to
those who have dropped me a line to say they arrived safely.
Sheryll Tibbetts wrote:
Hi Pam, almost forgot to let you know that we made it home safe and sound. Have been busy doing catch up since the
weather has been so nice. Hope everyone has a good summer, stay well, stay out of the storm paths, and we will see
you next fall. The Tibbetts
Jeamelle Barry:
Just a note to let you know that Ralph and I made it home to Iowa this past Thursday afternoon. We had good roads
all the way for which we were very thankful. We now have Tx weather, misty and in the 50's all week.
Just a note also about our great grandson Elliott. Seems his body got tired of that feeding tube so pushed it part way
out on it's own, and the ER did the rest. Got to hold and love on him Friday afternoon. Now we are busy with the 6
month doctors checkups. Soon we will get to see our other 3 great grandkids too.
Trust all have safe trips home.
Ralph & Jeanelle Barry
Our prayers for continued health for their great grandson.
Our dear friends Mary and Lee Olson wrote:
Dear friends of many years in Tip O' Texas ,
We arrived back in Southeast Missouri on March 26th at 4p.m., after staying overnight in Corning, Arkansas to avoid
the tornado's and bad weather going on in Oklahoma and Missouri. If we had tried to drive on in on the 25th, we
would have been in the middle of the storms. We have had some cool 37 degree temp's since arriving in Cape
Girardeau, Mo. Also a 3" rain and also several days of 70 degree weather. We are looking for nice weather for
Sunday (Easter) and know you will have a great day wherever you may be. We will attend church service with our son
and family.
Tonight at 6 p.m. I will play my accordion at the Southside Baptist Church open mike night. This is always the first
Saturday of each month, and have about 20 people taking turns with the mike. This church is trying to bring new
members to their church with this singpersation time. (not spelled right).
The sun is shining and looking good for the day. Have a great weekend. Sure will miss all of you in future winters at
T.O.T. Thanks for all the enjoyment we have had together these past years. If and When any of you are passing
through our area on I-55, let us know. Will be happy to see you anytime.
Blessings,
Lee and Mary Olson
Hoping the Olson's will come for to visit us next winter.
My neighbors, Lois and Gordie Skinner sent:
We arrived home safely and already missing you all. Thanks for sending the mmm minutes makes us fell like we are
there have a good summer see you all in the fall
Short note from the Beckers:
We returned to Ohio on Saturday safe with good traveling weather.
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Dave & Bonnie
Chuck and Pat Crimmins wrote:
Made it home 3/31/15 Fun time with our girls in Denton will leave for Co. April 14th 4 10 days our weather is
beautiful could golf everyday come to IA. Miss Yall PatC & Chuck. Thanks MMM are great to get from U!!!
Thank you all for your notes....For those who are still on the roads, praying for safe driving to you. Please keep in
contact over the summer...we love hearing from you. Have a good week. Pam
Hi folks! We're standing in for Pat this week for the minutes. Thanks! -Amanda & Robert
MONDAY MORNING MEETING – April 6, 2015
Robert and Amanda McMasters -- Activity Directors
Pledge of Allegiance: Amanda McMasters
DeLores Simpson -- Hospital report
Those who need our prayers include:
Dick Harris, Eileen Jensen, Dave Sauter.
Praise for Shirley Bryan.
Thanks to Gail Stemple for her years of work with the holiday meals. She is stepping down for the foreseeable future.
DeLores Simpson said a prayer for those ill and everyone at the park.
Al Septrion, Park Manager
137 residents on 99 sites.
The limb of the tree has been removed. We hope to have the rest of the tree entirely removed later and we would like
to plant a new tree in its place.
Gracanne Powell
There is a leftover dinner tomorrow (Tuesday 4/7) from 11:30-12:30. Those wishing to help in the kitchen would be
welcome at 9:00 AM. Please bring your own drink.
AMANDA'S ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Next Monday after MMM, political candidate Ricardo Medina will come to talk and there will be free donuts!
On Friday, 10 April there will be a pilot meeting for “Margarita Mafia”, a party game. It will take place at 7pm at the
outside pool area. See activity directors for more details.
The activity office is still accepting initiatives for summer activities. Please come by the office if interested.
Peter Piper Pizza will continue throughout the summer headed up by Carlton Cummins. The sign-up sheet will be
posted.
Thirsty Thursday will be at Martha’s at 4pm.
50/50 $17.00 won by lot Mary Kitkowski!
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